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PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE ABSORPTION IN GRAPHITE*
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Graphite usually gives rise to an electron spin resonance, which is relatively weak and further-
more sensitive to thermal treatment of the graphite. The spin center concentration dec¡eases as
the measuring temperature is lowered. The concentration measured at room temperature is de-
creased by heating near 1200'C and restored by heating at 1500"C. The thermal stability of the
centers is furthermore a function of the crystal size and perfection and is decreased by oxygen.
The centers have tentatively been identified with irregularities in the mosaic and peripheral
boundaries.

Paramagnetic resonance absorptions near
a g value of 2 have been observed in carbon,t
in coal,2 graphite,3 in chemical compounds of
graphitea and in irradiated graphite.s The
resonance induced by irradiation and by
chemical reactions differ in line width, in-
tensity, and temperature dependence from
the other resonances listed, rvhich must
therefore be attributed to different types of
spin centers. The resonances in coals, car-
bons, and graphites also differ considerably
from each other, yet it appears possible to
assign these resonances to somewhat related
disturbances in the carbon structure of these
substances.

* Based on work performed under the auspices
of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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The apparatus and its calibration against
an organic free radical have been described
earlier.6 All samples were powdered and
measured in quartz or Pyrex tubes, of 6 mm
outside diameter. The graphite was either
high purity artificial graphite or natural
flake graphite (Madagascar or Ceylon) re-
purified after subdivision, by acid treatment
and heating in inert atmospheres to 3000'C.
Sugar char was prepared by heating sucrose
in air to about 400"C, and porvdering the
residue.

RESUIJTS

The number N, of spin centers per carbon
atoms at or below room temDerature was
found to be

N : A exp l-B/kTl (1)

where á was 10-3 within a factor of 2 or 3
for artificial graphites and somewhat less
for natural graphites, and B rvas 0.05 ev for
artificial graphites and 0.04 ev for natural
graphites.

The spin centers of artificial graphite dis-
appeared during heat treatment in inert
atmospheres or uaruo above 1100oC. Simi-
larly, they disappeared when natural graph-

6 M. S. Matheson ¿nd B. Smaller, J. Chem,
Phys .23 ,521 (1955) .
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tL4 PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCES ON CARBON

TABLE I

Eleclrical Properties of Artifi.cial Graphite Before
and, Alter Annealing

large as the intensity of graphite. Further-
more, the concentration of spin centers in
the chars did not change at measuring tem-
peratures below room temperature, (i.e., B
in Eq. (1) is zero). The absorption disap-
peared after heat treatment near 600oC,
and reappeared after heating to about
1500'C. The spin centers in this heat treated
carbon were not destroyed by further re-
heating at 1100oC, even after prolonged
standing in air.

DISCUSSION

The relatively high concentration of po-

tential spin centers (10-3 per atom) excludes
the possibility that they are metallic impuri-
ties since the maximum ash concentration is
at least an order of magnitude less. The_c_on-
centration of conduction electrons in graphite

Ep._"!-?F. of ihe same order of magnituE as
the slin center concentration, but the be-
havior of the spin centers during anñealing
or- át lo* temperature can hardly be at-
tributed to conduction electrons. Meadüie-
ment of several electrical properties have
confirmed that the conduction electrons are
not affected by the annealing treatment
(Table I). The sensitivity of the electrical
properties to changes in the electron popula-

tion had been determined previouslyT and
shorvs that less than 2 X 10-5 electrons have
been removed by annealing. The properties

indicate further that the temperature de-
pendence of the spin center concentration
below room temperature is not associated
with trapping or releasing of trapped con-
duction electrons or holes.

The only structural defects which are

=\gp,fuu to be present in graphite in suffióiént
concentration to account for the resonance
are internal and external surfaces. Tñe ex--ternal 

surfaces of artificial graphite amount
to I m2/g or about 5 X 10-4 surface atoms
per carbon atom. Horvever, the burning
experiments'described above have shorvn
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ite powdered to a particle size of several
microns, rvas heated to 1100"C. -Coarser
ngk"lpf ..,l.At¡¡¡g t ..g¡aphi te d id._not. lpse- t heir'
sDin centers durinq heat treatment.-n"ut 

tr"uJ-.ñt-óf u.iin.ial and porvdered

natural graphites above 1400"C restored
the resonance absorption without appre-
ciable changes in line width or temperature
dependence. These regenerated spin centers
were stable during further heat treatments
between 25'C and 1800"C, as long as air rvas
excluded. 4d¡gFslg!_ .qf . -aiq __gr"'qlyc9-+_'?_!
¡oom"ieurpera!-Ute.converted^the-s-ententp
the unstglle- fgqm ylrich can be destroyed by
beating to I IOol0--The rate of this reaction
rvith oxygen differed by orders of magnitude
for different artificial graphite samples pre-
pared from different raw materials. In
finely porvdered 13!ur3! c.I?p-bi!e. t-be rateii-
: - i - - _ - - - _  

- "  
, :  

- '

this oxygen reaction rvas too slorv to be d.e
; - 4 - . -

teeted after several days' exposure.
The concentration of spin centers u'as not

altered appreciably by partial combustion
of the samples in air at 600"C. Samples
uüose spin centers had previously been
destroyed by heat treatment, retained their
lack of resonar)ce absorption.

A few experiments rvere conducted rvith
sugar chars rvhich shon'ed a resonance ab-
sorption near a g value of 2.0. The intensity
of this absorption n'as at least ten times as 7 G. R. Hennig, J. Chem. Phys. 19, 922 (1951)
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that removal of external surfaces by burning
does not affect the resonance absorption.
Thus. the spin centers must be defects at
i -  - - . . _  _ _ . r - - _ : _ . ñ -
internal surfaces or mosaic boundaries. The------:-;;---:
crystallite size deterrniñecilbjIñe i-ray tine
rvidth of artificial graphites amounts to
about 1000,4 at right angles to the hexagonal
axis, and somewhat more in natural graph-
ites. Therefore, the mosaic boundaries be-
trveen artificial graphite crystallites con-
tain at least 2 X 10-3 boundary atoms. Tt
:lpAgAl¡-,th?t a special configuration of some
or all .-oi,!bgsg b*-ouqdary ?tomp .separating
the per,fgct clyqlallile regi-o.nq, plgst be rg-
sponsihle {ar the resonance absorption. To
p1p-!ti"n-!he observed behavior one must as-
sume furthermore, that oxygen is able to dis-

!91yc_tq*t-bg m9s4i_c boundaries of -arti{lul
g¡aphile and thus penetrate close to the
p¡r¡¡-gen!e.$. Some evidenee foi suih solu-
bil i ty has repeatedly been reported.t lhe
strueture of natural graphite is suffieiently
mole cgmpact that oxygen. diffuses much

ryfq_dgyhl. thro_qeb-,gr. oyer the mosaic

!qs!d"r9r :lA :qq-.!g¡-,!tte -,pil--99rle-{s
8 L. Meyer, Z. Phys. Chem. 817, 385 (1932);

H. Boersch and L. Meyer, Z. Phys. Chem. 829,
59 (1935).

_ol_ly_g{!"_t ygry loqg exposure to air and
only in v-gry--{¡r-el¡¡ po¡'d.ered material. The
oxygen desorbes, probably as an oxide of
carbon, at 1100"C and thereby destroys the
spin centers. Desorption of chemisorbed
oxygen near this temperature has been de-
tected by Gulbransen.'

The disordered structures responsible for
paramagnetism are recreated above 1400'C
by thermal disordering of the mosaic sur-
face atoms.

The disappearance of the resonance be-
lorv room temperature implied in Eq. (1)
might be due to reversible interaction of
adjacent spin centers. It is tempting to
attribute this interaction to centers in ad-
jacent layer planes, so that centers of the
same t¡pe present in ungraphitized carbons
and chars cannot interact at lol'tempera-
tures, because the layer planes in these ma-
terials are considerably further apart than
in graphite.

The actual structure of the spin centers
is still unknorvn. They might possibly be
either singly bonded carbon atoms or in-
cipient vacancies.

e E. A. Gulbransen and K. F. Andrew, Ind.
Eng. Chem.44, 1034 (1952).
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